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Abstract

Equal-mobility transport (EMT) of bed load is more evident than size-selective transport during near-bankfull flow events in

a small, step-pool channel in the Ouachita Mountains of central Arkansas. Bed load transport modes were studied by simulating

five separate runoff events with peak discharges between 0.25 and 1.34 m3/s (1.0- to 1.6-year recurrence intervals) in a natural

channel using controlled releases from a storage tank. EMT occurrence was investigated using four different bed load

relationships suggested by previous research. With each of these approaches, the relationship of a given bed load characteristic

(Dmax, distribution percentile, displacement distance and skewness) to some independent factor (sc*, s and grain size) was

assessed to determine which transport mode was evident. Regression models derived using combinations of these four

relationships with different datasets provide seven separate tests. Five of the seven tests indicate that EMT occurred or was

predominant. Several reasons may explain the apparent contradictory results, but the confounding effects of changes in the

structural arrangements of bed material prior to or during the events seem particularly important.
Published by Elsevier Science B.V.
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1. Introduction (Andrews, 1983). It challenges the traditional, size-
The equal-mobility transport (EMT) theory has

been advanced to explain how variability in bed

material sizes and exposure of individual grains affects

bed load entrainment and grain size (Parker et al.,

1982). The theory states that for a channel bed com-

posed of heterogeneous grain sizes, the larger grains

are more easily entrained than smaller ones because

they are relatively more exposed to lift and drag forces
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selective transport (SST) theory (Shields, 1936) that

holds that bed load size is directly proportional to

displacement forces (e.g., shear stress, discharge,

stream power).

Past field testing for the occurrence of EMT has

largely been done in gravel-bed channels where the

largest grains are cobble-sized or smaller (e.g., An-

drews, 1983; Ashworth and Ferguson, 1989; Komar

and Shih, 1992). Step-pool channels differ from these

channels in that they exhibit a wider range of bed ma-

terial sizes (typically sands and finer to small boulders

and larger; Heede, 1972; Laronne and Carson, 1976;

Best and Keller, 1986; Grant et al., 1990; Ergenzinger,
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1992; Ryan, 1994) and a stepped longitudinal structure.

Only Blizard and Wohl (1998) have considered

whether EMToccurs in step-pool channels. While they

concluded there was a general trend toward EMT in the

step-pool channel they studied in the Colorado Rocky

Mountains, they also found evidence suggesting that

SST occurred.

The objective of this study is to assess whether

EMTor SSToccurs in a step-pool channel during near-

bankfull streamflow events. Four different testing

methods are used to evaluate which bed load transport

mode occurs. The current study was undertaken as part

of a larger investigation into how bed load and channel

morphology interact in a typical step-pool channel in

the Ouachita Mountains (Marion, 2001b).
Fig. 1. Location of the Toots Creek study area in the Ouachita Mounta

Systems Research Institute, 1983); physiographic sections (Fenneman and

bodies (Ouachita National Forest).
2. Study site description and methods

We tested the bed load transport mode using data

collected during five simulated flow events in a step-

pool reach located within the Ouachita Mountains of

central Arkansas.

2.1. Study site description

The study reach is located on an unnamed tributary

of Little Bear Creek, hereafter referred to as Toots

Creek (Figs. 1 and 2). Toots Creek has environmental

characteristics typical of the region. Annual precip-

itation averages 130 cm, occurring almost entirely as

rain; and streamflows are ephemeral to intermittent.
ins of Arkansas. Data sources: conterminous USA (Environmental

Johnson, 1946); Toots Creek area contours, roads, streams and water



Fig. 2. Toots Creek study reach, local geology and water storage tank. Geology compiled from field mapping on 18 January 2001 by Daniel A.

Marion and Charles G. Stone.
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The catchment area above the study reach is 39 ha,

overall relief is 140 m, and hillslopes range from 15 to

30%. Vegetation is predominantly composed of a
shortleaf pine (Pinus echinata Mill.) overstory and a

mixed hardwood understory including white oak

(Quercus alba L.), red oak (Quercus rubra L.) and



Fig. 3. Toots Creek study reach looking upstream from just above Bridge 4.

Fig. 4. Surface grain-size distributions for hydraulic unit types

(Grant et al., 1990) within the Toots Creek study reach. Grain sizes

determined by pebble count of grains >1.0 mm. The single-step

segment is excluded due to the small number of clasts present.
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various hickories (Carya spp.) (Marion and Malanson,

in press).

The 96-m study reach has banks composed of

mixed colluvial and alluvial deposits. Bankfull widths

average 4.2 m and the channel has a weighted (by

channel length) mean gradient of 8.8% (Fig. 3). The

reach contains segments representing four different

hydraulic unit types (Grant et al., 1990): step, cascade,

rapid and riffle (Fig. 2). The reach-wide, grain-size

distribution ranges from silts to large boulders. Grain

sizes within hydraulic unit types display the same

relative size relationships reported by Grant et al.

(1990): cascades are coarser than rapids which are

coarser than riffles (Fig. 4).

The channel bed is almost entirely composed of

sandstone clasts with only very small amounts of

shale and quartz. Grain sphericity is predominantly

bladed to very elongate (after Sneed and Folk, 1958),

while particle roundness is mostly subangular to

subrounded. Across the bed surface, neighboring

grains exhibit all three of the structural arrangements

originally described by Laronne and Carson (1976).

Closed structures occur over most of the study reach

wherein grains are in close contact and voids between

the large clasts are infilled by smaller grains. Most of

the particles forming step risers exhibit imbricate
structures, where cobble-sized and larger grains lean

against one another, dipping upstream and strongly

resisting individual grain entrainment. Open struc-

tures, where grains are loose and have minimal over-

lap, account for the smallest portion of the study

reach. Here, grains are generally smaller, better sorted

and occur in relatively small patches within step

treads (Marion and Weirich, 1999).
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Coarse (diameter>10 cm) woody debris loading

was small within the study reach and appeared to have

very little effect on bedload transport. The Toots

Creek volume (2.45 m3/100 m) is very similar to the

mean of 2.2 m3/100 m computed from data at 27 other

sites in the Ouachita Mountains (Fowler, 1994), but

differs markedly in both amount and influence on

sediment routing from those reported for step-pool

channels elsewhere (e.g., Heede, 1972; Megahan and

Nowlin, 1976; Nakamura and Swanson, 1993).

2.2. Experimental methods

Five individual flow events with peak discharges

ranging from 0.25 to 1.34 m3/s (1.0- to 1.6-year

recurrence intervals) were simulated. All flow events

were created using controlled releases from a storage

tank (Fig. 5) (see Marion and Weirich, 1997, for

details on system operation). Events were produced
Fig. 5. Water storage tank and flume used to sim
on five consecutive days and sequenced so that Event

1 had the smallest peak flow while Event 5 had the

largest (Fig. 6). Bankfull discharge was estimated to

be 1.11 m3/s (1.4-year recurrence interval) from

channel features and computed hydraulic values.

Bed load was assessed in two ways. During each

event, bed load transport rate was sampled at Bridge 2

(Fig. 2) using a 73-mm Helley–Smith sampler.

Bridge 2 occurs within a riffle hydraulic unit type

(Grant et al., 1990) that has a D50 of 104 and 51 mm

for the bed surface and subsurface, respectively.

Three 1-min samples were taken at three fixed loca-

tions across the bridge and were composited into one

sample for analysis. Composite samples were gener-

ally taken at 4–5-min intervals, depending on the

event duration. Discharge and other hydraulic char-

acteristics associated with the bed load data were

determined at Bridge 2 using methods described in

Marion (2001b).
ulate near-bankfull events at Toots Creek.



Fig. 6. Bed load transport rates and discharges used during the July 1995 experiments at Toots Creek. Bar widths indicate the 3.0-min time

interval over which bed load was measured during Events 1–5.
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Bed load displacement distance was determined

using 79 bed particles between 34 and 380 mm (b-

axis) in size. Tracers were initially installed along

eight cross-sections evenly spaced within the central

portion of the study reach (Fig. 2). At each section, 6–

10 grains were randomly selected in proportion to the

reach-wide, grain-size distribution, painted white and

replaced to approximate their original orientation and

packing. All tracers were sandstone and had the same

shape characteristics as noted above. Their initial

locations fell within a large variety of microsite

situations (e.g., within pocket pools, adjacent to larger

grains, in clusters of similar size grains or within finer

grained bed patches). Tracer position was measured

by tape after each event and used to compute displace-

ment distances.

During the five events, bed load moved under

Phase 1 or Phase 2 (after Warburton, 1992) condi-

tions. Dmax sizes ranged from 74 to 180 mm and unit

bed load transport rates ranged from 3.5� 10� 6 to

3.3� 10� 2 kg/s/m (Fig. 6) (Marion, 2001a). Marion

(2001a) showed that these rates span the lower to

middle portion of the overall range defined by five

previous studies of step-pool channels.

2.3. Testing methods

Four approaches have been previously advanced or

suggested for determining whether EMT occurs.

2.3.1. Critical dimensionless shear stress vs. relative

bed material grain size

According to Parker et al. (1982), an inverse rela-

tionship (i.e., regression slope coefficient [b1] =� 1)

should exist between critical dimensionless shear stress

(sc*) and maximum bed load size (Dmax) when EMT

occurs. Andrews (1983) tested this using data from

natural streams by regressing sc* against Dmax/D50sub,

whereD50sub is the median subsurface grain size.D50 is

used to standardize Dmax for bed material size differ-

ences between different locations. This ratio is assumed

to reflect the relative exposure of a grain within the

supporting matrix. Andrews found a highly significant

inverse relationship between Dmax/D50sub and sc*. This
analysis assumes that the dimensionless shear stress

computed when each bed load sample was taken is the

critical value necessary to entrain the Dmax measured.

Andrews used the geometric mean of the half-u size
class containing the Dmax as his measure of Dmax size,

whereas we used the bed load D95. In addition, follow-

ing Ashworth and Ferguson (1989), we used the bed

surface D50 (D50b) rather than the subsurface D50 as

was done by Andrews (1983) because the lack of

extensive pavement breakdown during the five events

suggested that the bed surface was the primary bed load

source and a more appropriate gauge of grain exposure.

Thus, the relationship we examined was sc*aD95/D50b.

2.3.2. Bed load displacement distance vs. grain size

A second approach is based upon the assumption

that if SST occurs then bed load displacement distance

decreases with increasing grain size; i.e., an inverse

linear relationship should be evident (Ashworth and

Ferguson, 1989). Thus, in a linear regression between

distance and grain size, b1 should be negative if SST

occurs and near zero (i.e., no relationship) if EMT

occurs. Using the tagged rock data for each event,

linear regressions were computed for both grain weight

and b-axis length (two measures of size) against

displacement distance. In addition, both size metrics

were regressed against cumulative displacement over

all five events. Event 3 data were not considered

because only two tracers moved during this event.

2.3.3. Grain size of selected bed load distribution

percentiles vs. shear stress

In a third approach, if grain size increases with

increasing shear stress (s), as predicted by SST, then

a positive relationship should be evident in the regres-

sion model (i.e., b1>0) for any given bed load distribu-

tion percentile (e.g.,D50) as a function of s (Komar and

Shih, 1992). Conversely, if b1 = 0, then equal-mobility

is defined as occurring. We derived models for theD05,

D16, D50, D84 and D95 bed load percentiles against s.
All models were tested using a general linear model

(GLM) to assess both the effect of s and event magni-

tude in case the latter affected the s–Dx relationship.

2.3.4. Bed load grain-size skewness vs. shear stress

Lastly, if SST occurs, then a progressive increase in

Dmax size with increasing s must also occur (Komar

and Shih, 1992). The latter would cause bed load

grain-size skewness to increase in magnitude with

increasing s (i.e., b1>0). EMT would be apparent if

b1V 0. We derived a s–skewness model and tested

whether b1>0. As with the previous test, we also used
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a GLM to assess whether the s–skewness relationship
was affected by event magnitude.

With each of these approaches, the relationship of a

given bed load characteristic to some independent

forcing factor was assessed to determine which trans-

port mode was evident. The nature of each test deter-

mined whether the proposed hypothesis was testing for

the presence of EMT or SST. The first method des-

cribed above tested for EMT (Ha: b1 =� 1), while the

other three tested for SST (Ha: b1>0). Notably, all of

these approaches were originally developed using data

from gravel-bed channels that lacked the significant

structural roughness features, such as boulder clusters

and steps, that are common in step-pool channels.
3. Results

Results from the tests differed in which transport

they indicated was operational during near-bankfull

events.

3.1. sc* vs. Dmax/D50b

This test indicated that EMT occurred when data

from all events were considered together. However,

confidence in this conclusion is not high. The sc*–
Dmax/D50b relationship does not vary with event
Fig. 7. Critical dimensionless shear stress as a function of relative bed l
magnitude (P= 0.46) so data from all five events

were used together. Two models were tested: one

based on all data and one excluding the one case

where D95>32 mm (Fig. 7). The case in question has a

very large leverage value, thus, a large effect on the

model slope, and falls within the size range in which

Helley–Smith accuracy is most questionable.

In a similar analysis, Ashworth and Ferguson

(1989) excluded all cases where sc*>1.0 on the assump-

tion that gravel-size grains could be suspended under

such conditions and thus escape sampling. However,

an analysis of suspended sediment data during all five

events showed no evidence of significant gravel sus-

pension (Marion, 2001b). Therefore, these cases were

included in the present analysis.

The probability that b1 p �1 is quite low (0.04) for

both models, indicating that EMT occurred. However,

while both model slopes are significant (b1 p 0) at the

0.05 level, both models also have very low R2 values

(0.33 and 0.18) and relatively large standard errors for

these slope coefficients. Thus, while the occurrence of

EMT is more evident than SST (where b1 p �1), it is

not conclusively demonstrated by these models.

3.2. Tracer displacement distance vs. grain size

Initial results indicate that SST occurred in Event 1

but not in Events 2, 4 and 5 (see Table 1). Transport
oad grain size during all five experimental events at Toots Creek.



Table 1

Tracer recovery rates and slopes for regression models of displacement distance vs. grain size at Toots Creek (data are for Events 1–5 and

cumulative displacement)

Event No. of Recovery No. tracers Slope coefficients

tracers rate (%) displaced
Using all data Excluding outliers

b-axis Weight b-axis Weight

1 79 100 16 � 0.66** � 0.18** N/A N/A

2 79 100 7 � 0.01 � 0.06 � 0.68 � 0.40**

3 77 97 2 N/A N/A N/A N/A

4 77 97 10 � 0.15 � 0.03 � 0.43 N/A

5 77 97 15 � 0.63 � 0.49 � 1.00* � 0.46**

Cumulative 77 97 30 � 0.13 � 0.18 N/A N/A

N/A= not applicable. Number of outliers excluded is 0, 1, 1 and 3 for Events 1, 2, 4 and 5, respectively.

* Probability of regression slope z 0 is V 0.10.

** Probability of regression slope z 0 is V 0.05.
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distance is not related to bed load grain size for

Events 2, 4 and 5 but is related for Event 1. All

individual events and cumulative displacement do

have models with b1 < 0, but only for Event 1 is the

coefficient significant at the 0.05 level. Results are

very similar for both b-axis length and grain mass.

Therefore, only the relationship with grain mass is

discussed below.

Despite the initial results, the majority of the data

for Events 2, 4 and 5 do appear to show a clear trend

(see Fig. 8). Further analysis indicates that significant

relationships can be derived for Events 2 and 5 if a

limited number of samples are excluded. These

possible outliers are identified in Fig. 8. For Event

2, exclusion of one possible outlier produces a

significant model. The excluded case has both high

leverage and a large residual value, thus, it has a

large effect on both b1 and its probability of not being

less than zero. For Event 5, exclusion of three

possible outliers also results in a substantially differ-

ent model. The excluded cases all have very large

residual values, causing the original mean square

error term (0.50) to be twice that for Event 4 and

over seven times those for Events 1 and 2. The

revised model has a b1 with a P value of 0.03 and

mean square error of 0.14. No improvement is

achieved for Event 4 by excluding the two possible

outliers.

Thus, SST is not consistently evident, but is indi-

cated in particular events. SST is most apparent for

Event 1, but Events 2 and 5 may also exhibit such

transport. In contrast, SST cannot be discerned for
Event 4 or for cumulative distance over all five events.

The difference between these two sets of results

suggests that larger sample sizes may be needed for

this test to produce a more certain answer.

Schmidt and Ergenzinger (1992) observed grain

weight and transport distance relationships similar to

those at Toots Creek in the Lainbach, a step-pool

stream in southern Germany. They measured signifi-

cant negative correlations between grain weight and

travel distance in two of three separate events. How-

ever, they found that at best, they could only explain

33% of the travel distance variance even when includ-

ing a factor for grain shape along with weight. There-

fore, they concluded that there was only a weak

tendency for travel distance to decrease as weight

increased. These findings are similar to Toots Creek in

that relationship strength varies significantly by event,

that general trends are evident, but that these trends

are only weakly expressed.

3.3. Bed load Dx vs. s

This test produces differing results depending on

how event data are combined. SST is not evident for

any except perhaps the largest percentile when data

from all events are considered together. Probabilities

are >0.29 for all percentiles except D95 where P=

0.10. Such a dataset is similar to that used by Komar

and Shih (1992) in that it is composed of observations

from multiple events.

However, a GLM test indicates that the s–Dx

relationship varies between Events 1–3 and 4–5.



 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Fig. 8. Tracer travel distance vs. grain mass for individual events and total distance over all events. Possible outliers denoted with dot symbol.

Regression models are based on all data (solid line) and with possible outliers excluded (dashed).
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SST is evident during Events 4–5, but not during

Events 1–3. The plot in Fig. 9 shows the difference

between event groupings for bed load D50 and is

typical of the relationships exhibited between s and

the other percentiles. For Events 4–5, all but one of

the b1 values are greater than zero for the five size
percentiles at the 0.05 level, but R2 values are not very

high (see Table 2).

Shear stress appears to have no effect on bed load

size during Events 1–3, thus, EMT is indicated. All

model slopes test equal to zero. Large variability

across the observed s range causes this lack of any



Fig. 9. Bed load D50 size variation with shear stress. Model for data

taken from Events 1–3 is statistically different than that for Events

4–5.
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relationship. Fig. 9 illustrates this for Events 1–3 and

is typical of the variability in all other grain-size

percentiles with shear stress.

Blizard and Wohl (1998) found s was very effective
in explaining bed load size variation at East St. Louis

Creek. They derived significant (a = 0.05) regressions
using both at-a-point and cross-sectional mean values.

Using the latter (same as used for Toots Creek), they

obtained significant regressions between s and three of
the four size metrics they tested:Dmax,D84 andD16 (no
Table 2

Regression statistics for models of bed load size (mm) at given

percentiles as a function of bed shear stress (N/m2) during Events 4

and 5 at Toots Creek Bridge 2a

Bed load b0 b1 Standard 95% confidence

limits on b1

R2

percentile (� 10� 3) error of b1

Lower Upper

D05 8.67 0.72** 0.36 � 0.16 1.60 0.40

D16 9.89 0.86** 0.40 � 0.11 1.83 0.44

D50 5.01 1.31* 0.74 � 0.51 3.13 0.34

D84 3.70 1.51** 0.67 � 0.12 3.14 0.46

D95 7.28 1.56** 0.54 0.24 2.88 0.58

a Data are from Helley–Smith samples taken at Toots Creek

Bridge 2. Regressions were computed using log-transformed data

for both variables. However, values listed below have been

transformed back to the original units. Thus, all models are of the

form Dx = b0sb1, where Dx = bed load percentile, b0 and b1 = re-

gression coefficients and s= shear stress (N/m2). *Probability of b1
V 0 is V 0.10. **Probability of b1 V 0 is V 0.05. For all models,

sample size = 8 and df = 6.
coefficients or R2 values are reported). They found

significant models only at particular sites: one site for

the Dmax and D84 sizes, and another for the D16 size.

Interestingly, they found no significant relationship for

D50, the percentile showing the weakest relationship

for Events 4–5 at Toots Creek. They found that at-a-

point data produced significant regressions at more

sites and for more size percentiles at any given site

than did mean values. Their data were taken through-

out one entire spring runoff season, not individual

events like at Toots Creek.

The relationship between s and bed load grain size

evident at Toots Creek is different from that docu-

mented by Shih and Komar (1990). Toots Creek

models are shown in Fig. 10 along with the models

determined by Shih and Komar for bed load D50 and

D90 from the gravel-bed stream they studied. The

models indicate that much smaller grain sizes moved

at Toots Creek than at Oak Creek for a given s. For
example, when s equals 30 N/m2, the expected D50 at

Oak Creek is 3.0 mm while that at Toots Creek is 0.45

mm, roughly a tenfold decrease in size. Toots Creek

models also have lower increase rates for grain size in

comparison to comparable Oak Creek percentiles (see

Fig. 10). Bed material size is finer at Oak Creek with a

D50 of 60 and 20 mm for the surface and subsurface,

respectively. At Bridge 2, the corresponding values

are 104 and 51 mm. Thus, one possible explanation

for the different responses might be that larger bed
Fig. 10. Comparison of bed load grain size–shear stress relationship

between Toots Creek and Oak Creek. Plot shows models of grain-

size changes with shear stress for given grain-size distribution

percentiles.



Fig. 11. Bed load skewness variation with shear stress during all five

Toots Creek events. Line shows the regression model of the trend.

Table 3

Summary of hypothesis tests to determine whether size-selective or

equal-mobility bed load transport is exhibited at Toots Creek during

the five experimental events

Model and slope

condition testeda
Result

(probability

[ P] under H0)

Conclusion

Model: tracer

travel distance

vs. grain weight.

Ha: b1 < 0

(i.e., SST occurs).

Event 3 not

tested due to

insufficient data.

Using all data,

P < 0.03 for

Event 1; P > 0.28

for Events 2, 4, 5

and cumulative

for all events.

Cannot reject H0;

EMT indicated in

most events.

Excluding outliers,

P < 0.03 for

Events 1, 2 and 5;

P > 0.45 for Event 4

and cumulative for

all events.

Reject H0;

SST indicated

in most events.

Model: bed load

percentile grain

size vs. shear

stress for D05, D16,

D50, D84, D95.

Ha: b1 > 0

(i.e., SST occurs).

Using combined data

from all events,

P > 0.29 for all size

percentiles except

D95 where P= 0.10.

Cannot reject H0;

EMT indicated.

Using data for

Events 1–3, P> 0.32

for all size percentiles.

Cannot reject H0;

EMT indicated.

Using data for

Events 4–5, P< 0.05

for all size percentiles

Reject H0;

SST indicated.
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grains are relatively more exposed at Oak Creek

because the surrounding bed matrix contains smaller

sizes (Andrews, 1983).

3.4. Bed load grain-size skewness vs. s

According to the skewness vs. s test, EMT occurs.

The probability is 0.32 that b1V 0 using data from all

events. During the five experimental events, skewness

remains essentially constant over the s range observed
(no differences between events) (see Fig. 11).
except D50 where

P= 0.06.

Model: bed load

grain-size

skewness vs.

shear stress

magnitude.

Ha: b1 > 0

(i.e., SST occurs).

Using combined

data from all events,

P= 0.32.

Cannot reject H0;

EMT indicated.

Model: relative

bed load D95

grain size vs.

dimensionless

shear stress.

Ha: b1 =� 1

(i.e., EMT occurs).

Using combined data

where D95V 32 mm

from all events,

P= 0.04.

Reject H0;

EMT indicated.

a b1 = slope of regression model. Dx = x-percentile of bed load

grain-size distribution.
4. Discussion

Results are summarized in Table 3 for all of the

tests discussed above. Five of the seven tests support

the conclusion that EMT occurred or was predomi-

nant. Interestingly, EMT is indicated in all four tests

when data from all events are used together (cumu-

lative displacement for tracers).

4.1. Explanation of results

Several explanations may account for the seemingly

contradictory results between different tests. First, the
tests are based upon different assumptions. They fall

into three types: those utilizing a representation ofDmax

(sc* test), those utilizing just the larger particles (tracer

displacement test) and those utilizing the entire bed

load size distribution (percentile size and skewness

tests). Komar and Shih (1992) showed that sc* and
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percentile size tests can produce contradictory results

using the same data. Komar and Shih offered a com-

pelling argument that the theoretical basis of the sc* test
leads to the contradictory predictions thatDmax changes

rapidly with small changes in sc* and that bed load

grain-size distributions do not change. However, the

sc*–Dmax relationship has been widely reported for

gravel bed (see Komar and Shih, 1992 for a recent

citation list) and recently for step-pool channels (Ryan,

1994), so it is included here.

Second, the tracer displacement tests supporting

SST are somewhat suspect. Event 1 results might be

questioned because Event 1 was the first event after

tracer replacement. Despite efforts to reestablish their

original position, tracer exposure may have been

somewhat higher than under natural conditions or in

subsequent events. Increased exposure, especially of

smaller tracers, would increase the likelihood of SST.

In addition, results implying SST for Events 2 and 5

are uncertain because they are only significant when

possible outliers are excluded.

Third, bed load transport modes may be stage

dependent. Komar and Shih (1992) proposed that

modes shift from ‘‘apparent’’ equal-mobility at low

stages to size-selective at higher stages then back to

equal-mobility at still higher stages. Based on their

analysis of data from a gravel-bed channel, Komar and

Shih concluded that at stages where tractive forces

were sufficient to mobilize the bed (i.e., when most of

the grain sizes within the bed are present in the bed

load) that SST occurred. This would correspond with

Phase 2 transport in a step-pool channel (Warburton,

1992). At lower stages, the bed pavement would not be

fully mobilized (Phase 1 transport) and Komar and

Shih reasoned that random fluctuations in bedload size

rather than bed material size variability would cause

EMT to be evident. Komar and Shih further predicted

that the transport mode switches back to EMT at some

high stage when bed load size distribution matches that

of the bed material (Phase 3). A shift is indicated at

Toots Creek where Events 1–3, with relatively low

stresses, exhibited equal-mobility in the Dx vs. s test,

while Events 4–5, with generally higher stresses,

exhibited SST. Fig. 8 provides an example of this dif-

ference for bed load D50 grains. However, if a mode

change did occur, then why similar differences be-

tween events are not evident in the bed load skewness

vs. s results is unclear.
A marked change in bed material size composition

prior to Events 4 and 5 could also explain their

apparent SST. Kuhnle (1992) showed that EMT from

the two separate components of a bimodal bed dis-

tribution could produce an overall SST relationship.

He found this to occur in a gravel-bed, pool-riffle

channel during relatively low-energy peak flows like

those used in this study. However, this explanation

does not seem relevant for Toots Creek. While the

subsurface layer in the study reach does have a

bimodal size distribution, the surface does not. Be-

cause extensive pavement breakup was not indicated

for most of the bed load samples, then the surface

should have been the primary bed load source. While

either accelerated bank erosion or sediment release

from the breakdown of a step might cause transient

changes in bed material size distribution, post-event

observations and measurements showed that neither

occurred.

The occurrence of ‘‘bed waves’’ could affect the

variability observed in all of the relationships tested.

A bed wave is an increase in sediment storage at a

given location over time or relative to adjacent up-

stream and downstream channel areas (after Hoey,

1992). Their occurrence and downstream movement

in step-pool channels have been directly observed in

the field (Hayward, 1980), indicated by intra- and

interevent surveys (Ashida et al., 1981; Ergenzinger,

1992; Warburton, 1992; Gintz et al., 1996; Blizard

and Wohl, 1998) and demonstrated in flume studies

(Whittaker and Davies, 1982; Whittaker, 1987). Peri-

odic oscillations in bed load transport rates at a

particular site (‘‘bed load pulses’’; Hoey, 1992) have

been attributed to the presence of bed waves (Hay-

ward, 1980; Whittaker and Davies, 1982; Whittaker,

1987; Blizard and Wohl, 1998).

The passage of bed waves through the study reach

could have affected the bed load relationships derived

for this study in a variety of ways. The sampled Dmax

could have been larger due to increased protrusion of

the largest clasts within a matrix of smaller clasts in a

bed wave. Conversely, Dmax could have been smaller

through burial of the largest clasts by smaller ones.

Tracer displacements could have been similarly af-

fected if tracer grains were caught up in a bed wave.

The preferential entrainment or hiding of larger grains

could also affect bed load size distributions, thereby

altering either percentile sizes or skewness. Additional
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effects can also be imagined. Clearly, the influence of

bed waves could introduce increased variability to the

observed bed load relationships and possibly affect

the test results.

Bed waves were not directly observed within Toots

Creek during any of the five events. However, bed load

pulses did occur during the Event 1 recession flow (Fig.

6), suggesting bedwavesmay have been present during

that time. During the period between 50 and 200 min,

discharge was fairly constant, yet bed load transport

rates oscillated between 2.1�10� 5 and 2.1�10� 4

kg/s/m. The sample numbers during Events 2–5 are

insufficient to judge whether bed load pulses occurred.

If bed waves did occur, they could only have resulted

from in-channel sources as no out-channel sediment

inputs occurred during the experiments. We assessed

whether bedwavesmay have affected the test results by

excluding the suspect samples, reanalyzing the data

and repeating those tests which previously utilized the

suspect samples.

With one possible exception, the interpretations of

the test results remain the same even when possible

bed wave samples are excluded. The one exception is

for the sc*–D95/D50b relationship where P= 0.08 for

the test statistic in the new model. Therefore, the

rejection of the H0 (i.e., SST occurs) is less certain

than for the original analysis (P= 0.04), but still

plausible. Test statistic probabilities increase some-

what in magnitude in all of the other tests, too, but this

acts to increase confidence in the original test inter-

pretations. The tracer displacement data could not be

reassessed as there is no way to determine which

tracers might have been affected by possible bed

waves during Event 1. Interestingly, Event 1 is the

only event in which tracer data clearly exhibit SST

(Table 3). We conclude from these additional tests that

bed waves did not confound the original test results.

Changes in sediment availability prior to or during

a given event could either promote or inhibit SST.

EMT can be thought of as the result when factors

other than an individual grain’s size influence its

entrainment potential. Past EMT work has focused

on the size of neighboring bed material relative to a

given particle’s size as the primary factor influencing

entrainment potential (Andrews, 1983; Wiberg and

Smith, 1987). Neighboring clast size affects both the

exposure of a grain to tractive forces and the force

necessary to roll it over the adjacent downstream clast
(Andrews, 1983). Both of these relate to how avail-

able a grain is for entrainment.

Tracer studies have determined that other factors

also influence sediment availability in step-pool chan-

nels. The structural arrangement of bed grains has also

been shown to affect how available they are for

entrainment. Laronne and Carson (1976) found grains

within open or infilled structures to be more mobile

than grains in tight (vertically infilled and imbricate)

structures. Within the latter, not only hiding but also

the packing of the interlocked grains further restricts

their mobility. The disruption of tight bed structures

would be expected to increase sediment availability

and increase particle mobility. This response was

observed by Gintz et al. (1996) after a large event

obliterated an existing step-pool pattern.

Thus, the disruption of structural arrangements

within the bed during certain events might explain

the inconsistent expression of EMT. As noted earlier,

the removal and reinstallation of tracers prior to Event 1

could have disturbed the local bed organization and

thereby increased tracer mobility. Tractive forces dur-

ing the higher flows in Events 4 and 5 may have been

sufficient to dislodge some larger pavement clasts,

expose previously hidden grains and generally increase

sediment availability to the point that SST was man-

ifested.

Grain shape is another factor that has been shown

to affect particle mobility in step-pool channels.

Schmidt and Ergenzinger (1992) found that rod-

shaped grains had the greatest mobility while disc-

shaped ones had the least. Laronne and Carson (1976)

observed that disc-shaped grains were more prone to

being incorporated in tight structural arrangements

that limited their movement. Differences in grain

shape between sites might explain variations in the

degree to which EMT is apparent, with EMT being

more evident at sites where grain shapes are predom-

inantly disc-shaped. However, grain shape does not

explain differences between events at a single site like

Toots Creek where the grain-shape distribution re-

mains constant.

4.2. Comparison to past work

Blizard and Wohl (1998) also found a general trend

towards EMT for a step-pool channel of similar size

and under similar flow conditions as those at Toots
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Creek. While they found several instances of signifi-

cant positive relationships between some bed load

percentile sizes and s (indicative of SST), they con-

cluded based on bed load size skewness and the lack

of overall coarsening of bed load size distributions

with increased s that equal-mobility was evident.

Thus, their results are very similar to this study in

that different relationships indicated different trans-

port modes, but equal-mobility seemed most apparent.
5. Conclusions

Altogether, the results, while not unequivocal, lend

greater support to the conclusion that equal-mobility

was the predominant transport mode during the near-

bankfull flow events used in this study. Five of the

seven tests support the conclusion that EMT occurred

or was predominant. Some of the tests indicating SST

are suspect because they require excluding possible

outliers from the analysis. The remaining tests indi-

cating SST can be explained by plausible changes in

sediment availability (through changes in the struc-

tural arrangements of bed grains) that promote SST

occurrence. In general, our results strongly indicate

that bed size heterogeneity significantly affects bed

load entrainment and size in step-pool channels. They

also suggest that changes in the structural arrange-

ments of bed material prior to or during events may

confound this effect.

Our results seem to fit within the conceptual model

of bed load transport proposed by Komar and Shih

(1992) for gravel-bed channels. The apparent trans-

port mode appears to shift depending upon the level of

pavement mobility present. These shifts in transport

mode correspond to the three different phases of bed

load transport identified by Warburton (1992) for step-

pool channels. In the case of Toots Creek, the shifts

are only evident in the s–Dx relationship, and addi-

tional data will be required to confirm these shifts.

When our work is combined with previous efforts,

certain consistent patterns in bed load transport begin

to emerge for step-pool channels. Entrainment does

appear to be significantly affected by neighboring

clast size as well as other structural characteristics of

the bed. The mutual interactions of these factors may

well change at certain force thresholds, producing

shifts between EMT and SST as proposed by Komar
and Shih (1992). If so, then finding ways to predict

when the mode shifts occur should greatly improve

our ability to predict bed load transport in step-pool as

well as gravel-bed channels. Clearly, additional work

is needed to confirm these patterns and, if real, predict

their operation.
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